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+15147445847 - https://coronetpizzeria.com

A comprehensive menu of Coronet Pizza from Saint-Laurent covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Coronet Pizza:
Whether you want to bite into some tangy tasty pizza or have a home baked lasagne topped with pepperoni,

Coronet is the best Italian Restaurant for delicious food, simplicity and will keep you coming back. I live in
Ontario and any time good food comes up, Coronet's name is first on the list of what is missed most. read more.

When the weather is good you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Coronet Pizza:
The pizza at this restaurant is okay. I have tasted better the service was okay also in my option this is not a place
that I would go out of my way to have pizza read more. fine Greek meals like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood with

sides like fries, feta cheese salad, Pita bread and Tzatziki can be offered to you at Coronet Pizza in Saint-
Laurent, The dishes are usually prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh. Guests of the Coronet Pizza
appreciate the varied Canadian meals, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza, traditional freshly

baked in a wood oven.
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